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Flowers 
t'rV 

•M PTjANT^ Easter Lilies, Azaleas, N nil -1- Spireas, Hydrangeas, 
II j t  Hyacinths, Tulips, Primroses, Baby 
if Rambler Rose Bushes. 

" ALL HOME GROWN 

CUT FLOWERS 
Carnations, Tulips, Sweet Peas, Etc. The largest 
stock in the Northwest. Send for price list just 
out. Out-of-town orders given special attention. 

" M»R« •*»"3 

Jlcnd 
Eatabltekad Over a Qwiter Century. 

Otora, Broadway 
2 Front St. M' Greenhouses TH 

South 8th Si. 1 
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In the World of Sport J 
KETONEN QUITS IN 

MATCH WITH CARR 
Continued From Page Three. 

ply because ho had suffered a strain
ed tendon. Kctonen went into the 
ring a favorite, but it must be said 
that he was a sad disappointment to 
the many friends that ho has made 
in Duluth during previous matches. 

It may be that the fact that Keto
nen was advised by wire shortly be
fore the match that ho had been sign
ed up to meet Mike Yokel at Salt 
Lake City the later part of the month 
had something to do with Ketonen's 
fear of injury. But that has nothing 
to do with his contest with Carr, and 
if Ivetonen deliberately quit through 
fear of receiving a lasting in„ iry, he 
is not entitled to a match with Yokel 
or with anyone else. 

Carr's Strength Shows. 
At the start of the match it looked 

as though Ketonen was going to give 
Carr a great battle. It was not long, 

NEW WAY OF RUNNING , 
THE SPEED CONTEST 

Minneapolis, April 6.—Several dis
tinct changes in the methods of con
ducting the speed program at the Min
nesota State Fair this fall, supple
mented by the usual liberal amount of 
purses, are certain, in the opinion of 
the fair board, to insure the best 
racing card ever scheduled on the 
Hamlino track. A total of $20,000 has 
been hung up by the management, to 
be divided amont twenty harness and 
six running classes—a prize large 
enough to attract the best, stables in 
America. 

Radical changes have been made in 
the rules governing the racing, in 
favor of entries winning the smaller 
end of the money, to encourage the 
entry of a larger number of animals 
than ever before; This" year the purses 
will be divided \into five monies, in-

however, before Carr's great strength ; stead of four monies, as was done last 
combined with his wide knowledge of! year. The division of money will be 
the game, showed that he would be! in the proportion of 45, 20, 15, 12, 8. 
more than able to cop© with the great I This year there will be a graduated 
speed of K«tonen. Two times during purse deduction from money winners, 
the early moments of the match, Carr as opposed to the flat rate of a year 
got behind his opponent. Then came j ago. In 1913 the deduction was a flat 
a long session in which both men j 5 Per cent of the money won for all 
were on their feet and Ketonen was i winners. This year the deduction will 
underneath again. It was at this ! he in the proportion of 6 per cent from 
point that the big surprise came. Ke- the first, 5 per cent from the second, 
tonen put a double wrist hold on Carr U per cent f.om the third, 3 per cent 
and attempted his famous side roll. | from the fourth, and 2 per cent from 
Carr, however, had a perfect defense the fifth. These rules are expected to 
for this trick of Ketonen's and the. favor the winners of smaller money 
first thing Waino knew the Minnea.-1 much more ti.an ever before, and a 
poli.s cave tr had picked him up much larger number of horses is ex-
bodi'v and ei .d him to the mat. pected to enter and start for both 

Then Ketonen quit. Hurt, he may early and late closing events. 
been, but it is our opinion that Another concession ia the new rule 
Ketonen, as many men who wrestled by which one-half of the entrance 
Carr in the past, became afraid of money will be refunded on ail starters 
his great strength. Certainly there which finish the race ahead of the flag, 
was no conr rison between the two hut are outside of the money. In this 
men. We hi._ thought that it would way a fuller field is assured the race 
be an even match. There were those horse fan. In another departure, sub-
who claimed to know somell .ag about stitutions in the early closing events 
the wrestling game who had been free will be permitted at the time of the 
to state that Ketonen would have a second and third payment, although 

the substituted horse must be eligible 
at the time the substitution is made. 

A special this year wUl be the Sad-

cinch. 
The Great Coi jt. 

It was in the semi-windup that the 
match of the evening occurred. real die Horse Stake for a purse of $1,000, 

In this contest the oM favorite"Kari which is to bo run off Friday, Sept. 11. 
Lehto defeated Henry Cadreau of This is to be conducted in circuit with 
Canada, in straight falls. Lehto de- ;the Iowa state fair as wel1 43 the Wis" 
seryes a world of credit for his work. ronsin and Illinois fairs, if plans now 
Heavier than in any previous match being laid do not fail. It is expected 
in Dul'-Mi, better versed in the liner ito be one olf the bright features of the 
points i the wrestling game than ev- entire program. 
er before, Karl Lehto showed that he The entries for the early closing 
ranks with the best heavyweights of OVents close Monday, June 1. The 
the country. Lehto won his first fall datos <jf payment for the early closing 
in 7 minutes and 30 seconds and the pven^s aTe: (->ne Per cent June 1; one 
second in 14 minutes. In the house, I per cent July ^ and on© Per ce.nt AuS" 
which was composed largely of those ugs a three per cent fee being nec-
who have seen Karl work in the past, essary» 
were to be heard many expressions of 
admiration for the clever work of this 
wonderful Finn. 

The curtain raiser between Jimmy 
Gordan and Benny Meyers, was won 
by the former in 7 minutes. Tug Mc-
tionough refereed all the bouts. 

N. D. IND. TELEPHONE CO. 
. HOST TO CHESS PLAYERS 

Through the indulgence of the N. D. 
Independent Telephone Co., the chess 
playtjrs of Fargo were enabled to 
play eight games of chess by wire 
with Bismarck chess players Saturday. 
Of the eight games started, only four 
were finished, Fargo resigning two, 
Bismarck one, and one drawn. The 
others were held up on account of 
mistakes in the scoring. 

The thanks of the entire chess circle 
of the city Is extended to the N. D. 
Independent Telephone Co. for making 
such an undertaking possible. 

YALES WIN TWO IN THREE 
The Tales won two out of three 

from the Excelsiors on the "Y" alleys 
Saturday evening. The Excelsiors took 
the first game, the Yales grabbed the 
second, and both teams rolled their 
best in the third game to win the rub
ber, the Yales losing out a victory. 
"Walcott of the Yales got high score 
for the evening, with 176 in the second 
game. The Indians will clash with: the 
Harley Davidsons tonight. 

Excelsiors— _ ' 
Holmes 162 ~ 119 
smith • • • ••••»»»*••»*•*" 161 97. • •.102 
Xapoleon *67 163 127 

468 412 •848 
Yales—V 

Melby 
Walcott 
Nowak 

120 
176 
1X5 

m 
171 
144' 
110' 

425 

The only change in the early closing 
events, compared with those of last 
year, is in the "Twin City Pace," which 
has been taken out of the 2:06 class 
and placed in the 2:05 class. The early 
closing events are as follows: Trotting. 
3 year old and under, |1,000; 2:25 
class (half mile), $1,000; 2:16 class, 
Minneapolis purse (mile), $3,000; 2:09 
class, Hamline purse (mile), $2,000; 
Pacing,: 3 year old and under (mile), 
$1,000 ; 2:25 class (half mile), $1,000; 
2:13 class, St. Paul purse (mile), 
$3,000; 2:05 class, Twin City purse, 
(mile), $2,000. 

Entries for the late closing events 
must be in by August 17, 

A summary of the daily program for 
State Fair week is as follows: 

Monday, Sept. 7—2:25 Trot, $1,000; 
2:05 Pace, "Twin City Purse," $2,000; 
2:11 Trot, $1,000; 2:20 Pace, $1,000; 
Run, Seven Furlongs, $200. 

-'Tuesday, Sept. 8—2:18 Trot, $1,000; 
2:13 Pace, "St. Paul Purse," $3,000; 
2:20 Trot, $800; 2:10 Pace, $800; Run, 
Five Furlongs, $200. 

Wednesday, Sept. 9—3 year old Trot, 
$1,000; 2:09 Trot, "Hamline Purse," 
$2,000; 2:15 Pace, $800: Free-for-all 
Pace, $1,000; Run, 4% Furlongs, $200; 
Run, Six Furlongs, $200. 

Thursday, Sept. 10—2:14 Tl-ot; $800; 
2:07 Pace, $1,000 ; 2:25 Pace, $1,000; 
2:22 Trot, $1,000; Run, Five Furlongs, 
$200. 

Friday, Sept 11—2:17 Pace, $800; 
2:16 Trot, "Minneapolis Purse," $3,000; 
3 year old Pace, $1,000; Pacing Team 
Race, $800; Run, 4^ Furlongs, $200; 
Saddle Horse Stake, $1,000. 

Saturday, Sept. 12—Automobile 
Races (Program announced later). 

TEE BOWLEi 
HANDICAP LEAGUE STANDINGS. 

Union Xtlght, Heat & Power 
Co 36' 

Reineke & McKone 36 
Loken3gaard Printing Co. .36 i 
International Harvester 

Co 3« 
Johnson Cycle Supply Co...36-
Steins Clothing Co. 36 ' 
W a l k e r  J J r u s  . . . 3 6 \  
A£etrojpol«« 

p.; w. jl. 

25 
24 
22 
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PASTOR RUSSELL IS HERE 

In Forenoon Diaoour** H« Ditcusaod 
That Part of Creation's Drama 
Whioh Relate* to the Typicel Feature 
of the Paeeover Lamb—Typically, He 
Saye, It Hae 8poken the Divine Plan 
For Centuriee—Bleeainga For Chris
tian Church—Bleeaing* For Jewish 
Church—And For All Natione and 
Kindred*, Tongues and Peoples. 
Kingdom Soon to Be Eetabliehed. 

93^3 Chicago, TO., Apr. 
6.—Pastor HusboH 

1:!lj Is here for the 
§ij purpose of tnaug i 
Ml rating his Photo-
|||| Drama of Crea-
'||jj tton at the Audl-
||f| torium Theatre, 
p§jj the name of -which 
gfi| Is a guarantee 
ffjj that the Drama of 

Creation Is in ev-
^ T '' ery respect first 
[itoOfc class. 

One of the re 
markable things in connection 'With 
this Drama, which is now running 5n 
thirty cities and witnessed by about 
80,000 people dally, is that the best the 
flters are used—and all seats are free 
and no collections lifted. 

Asked for an explanation, Pastor 
Russell declared that the Photo-Dram ;i 
of Creation merely presents the Gos
pel of the Bible, which ought always 
to be free. He said he has no objec
tion to other people taking up coll.ec 
Hons, but has found no authority Id 
the Bible for doing so himself. 

The Photo-Drama of Creation, be 
said, is financed by Christians who by 
it desire to re-establish faith in Qod 
and in the Bible as a Divine revelation 

Pastor Russell's address was in the 
forenoon. The Drama was presented 
afternoon and evening and is to con
tinue for some time. The text of the 
Pastor's discourse was: 

"Christ our Passover is slain for 
therefore let us keep the feast." (1 
Corinthians 5:7, 8.) He said: 

For thirty-five centuries God's holW-et 
people, Jewish and Christian, hare 
(With more or less directness, and more 
or less understanding, celebrated tha 
Passover. But while many have rec
ognized the form, few have look d 
deeper—into its real import Thoso 
who BOO the real meaning of the Pai 
over have great cause for gratitude to
ward God and for confidence in ttie 
Bible, "the Word of God, which llveth 
and abideth forever." To understand 
the Passover means to understand the 
Plan of God in respect to humanity. 

St. Paul reminds us that God's flrsc 
Intimations respecting His glorious 
purposes of mercy toward our race 
were given to Abraham. After God 
had tested his faith and obedience. He 
called Abraham His friend, and reiveai~ 
ed to him in part things to como. The 
essence of the Divine Message of Peace 
iwas, "I will bless all the families of 
the earth through thy Seed"—thy pos
terity. (GaJatians 3:8.) This, God's 
sure Word of Promise, was afterward 
confirmed with an Oath, because the 
time would be long, and therefore it 
would be necessary that the heirs of 
salvation should exercise faith In it. 

The Firet Passover In Egypt. 
1 Pastor Russell reviewed to liis hear
ers the institution of the Passover. 
He reminded them that the children ot 
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob were in 
bondage to Egypt* and God command
ed Pharaoh to let thorn go* seiktog! 
chastisement ftfteE" f faff til b <P> m em y upoH 
the Egyptians, to compel his obedi
ence. God's mercy in lifting one, 
plague after another merely hardened 
Pharaoh's heart, until the final, the 
tenth plague. By this plague all the 
first-born of Egypt died in one night.; 
while the first-born of the Israelites 
living in Egypt escaped because passed 
over. The Passover, therefore^ me
morializes the favored of God. 

The first-born of Israel were subse
quently exchanged for the tribe of 
Levi, which thereafter was counted 
especially the Lord's—some of the Lre
ntes serving as priests, sacrificing at 
His altar, and some of them doing an 
inferior service—assisting the priests ID 
the work of instructing and blessing 
all the other tribes. Moses and Aaron 
were members of this priestly tribe, all 
of whom became leaders of God's 
chosen people in their subsequent ex
periences, particularly in their crow
ing of the Red Sea and, later, in cross
ing the Jordan—both typical events. 

The Pastor explained that before the 
first-borns of Israel could be passed 
over, a certain sacrifice was necessary 
according to the Divine arrangement 
A lamb without blemish was sacri-
flcially killed, and its blood used to 
sprinkle the door-posts and lintels of 
all the dwellings of the Israelite , 
Bach family or group repeated the 
same picture, sprinkling the blood of 
the lamb upon the door-posts and liiv 
tels, roasting the flesh, and later eat
ing it with herbs and unleavened 
bread—ready for departure from Egypt 
for the land of Canaan. As the morn< 
ing broke, the journey out of Egypl 
began. Later, all the host crossed tha 
Red Sea, the waters of which return
ing engulfed the Egyptians, who huu 
started in pusrauit of them. 

The Antitypioal Paeeover. 
The meaning of all this to the Chris

tian Is that God has promised deliver 
ance from the power of Satan and too 
slavery of Bin to all who are truly Bis 
people. These were under bondage 
when God sent forth His Son, Jesuss 
to be their antltypical Lamb—to die, 
"the Just for the unjust," and thus to 
five H!s fleah for the life of the world,. 
As a ?eeult of that redemptive woiV. 
thg Fat&er highly exalted Him to tfe 

<, , Continued on gage Eleven* 

Chicagoans Aslonfslisd—Saafa 
Free and No Collection Assignee's Close-Out Sale of the 

Kurtzman Shoe Stock now in full 
blast. Thousands of people poured 
into this Store Saturday and carried 
away parcels of Shoes at prices they 
had never realized,, We could not 
wait on half the peiople, but, today 
we will have just as good and in fact 
better bargains. 

Here Is w F»r 

at Prices 
Will Stagger You 

T 

|p 

r 
ASSIGNEE'S 

Th«m^ 

That 

H 

1 

H 

Boys's Shoes 
In heavy stock; the best in 
the country 

Regular price $3.50 

Ladies—200 pairs of Patent Oxfords al
so Tan and Gun Metal in all lasts and styles; 
First Come First Served. 

Ladles' Rubbers 
High and low heels, the 
best quality in the country 

ONLY 200 PAIRS Regular price 85c 

THE LAST Or J. H. KURTZTAN 
This stock I am positively closing ou*> There is no half way about: the whole thing has got to 

go, and at the rate it is going now it will only last a few more days. Get into the bargain parade now; 
don't wait until the best is gone. 

Prlccs Slaughtered io the Limit 

MEN'S OXFORDS 
Lace, in all sizes and good 
shapes. Regular selling 
price* $5.00 

t 

i 
LADIES' SHOES 

Patent, Tan and Gun Met
al; in all sizes and styles. 
Regular selling price $5.00 
for * 

$1.95 

t << 

* j 

CHILD'S SHOES 

In the best makes and the 
best styles. Regular $1.75 

ij 
MEN'S SHOES 

Patent, Tan, Lace and 
Button. Regular selling 
price, $5.00 

$1.9 

LADIES' PUMPS 

Satin, in all shades; good 
shapes. Regular price, 
$3.50 and $4.00 for? ; > V 

$1.95 

: MEN'S SHOES 

Tan and Patent leather. 
Regular selling price $4.00 

S I #  

REMEMBER THE PLAC! 
V. • - * ..T 

SALE AT* 

FRONT STREET 
SPECIAL NOTE—I offer my home and several lots for sale. Lots are on the south side and desirable 

—J. H. KURTZMAN 

> 1 
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